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1 **Purpose of Procedure**

1.1 UOW Enterprises encourages all stakeholders, Staff and Students, to provide Feedback including good ideas, suggestions for improvements, complaints and business opportunities.

1.2 UOW Enterprises is committed to an effective and efficient Feedback handling system which facilitates a safe and cooperative environment for work and learning.

1.3 An effective Feedback system is an essential part of providing a quality service. The handling of Feedback will be treated as a quality issue within the quality framework of the organisation.

1.4 The purpose of this procedure is to:

a. provide a transparent and consistent approach to the handling and monitoring of Feedback across the organisation, and

b. ensure that all staff and stakeholders of UOW Enterprises have easy access to an equitable and responsive Feedback mechanism.

2 **Scope of Procedure**

2.1 This procedure applies to all Staff, Students and other stakeholders of UOW Enterprises.

2.2 Grievances/serious complaints, allegations of harassment or bullying or the reporting of critical incidents, alleged fraudulent behaviour or alleged corruption and matters relating to UOW in Dubai are not covered by this procedure and will be handled in accordance with the relevant UOW Enterprises policy/procedure.

3 **Definitions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word/Term</th>
<th>Definition (with examples if required)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributor</td>
<td>Any person providing Feedback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive</td>
<td>Those employees with authority for a division. This includes Chief Financial Officer/Director Corporate Services, Executive Director Legal and Governance, UOW College General Manager, and the Chief Executive Officer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feedback</td>
<td>Any opinion or comment, either positive or negative, including: - compliments, - complaints - suggestions for improvement, and business opportunities.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4 Feedback Handling

4.1 The UOW College website holds a Feedback Portal which allows for Staff, Students and members of the public to provide feedback about UOW College. The Feedback page is available at: http://www.uowcollege.edu.au/about/feedback/index.html.

4.2 Staff are also able to provide feedback via the UOW Enterprises Intranet Feedback Centre located at: https://staff.itc.com.au/fb/default.aspx.

4.3 All Feedback, submitted via the Internal Feedback Centre or the publicly accessible UOW College Feedback page, is handled using the same Feedback Procedure.

4.4 The Feedback Centre does not allow for any Feedback to be submitted anonymously. Whilst the Internet Feedback Page does allow for the submission of anonymous Feedback, anonymous feedback is not able to easily be addressed.

4.5 If anonymous Feedback is submitted it is not easily addressed and the Contributor is not able to be informed of any actions taken. The Policy Officer and Law Clerk, and the relevant Manager will address the Feedback to the best of their ability given limited details.
5 Flowchart

Contributor submits feedback (via Intranet Feedback Centre, or Internet Feedback Page)

Feedback Number will automatically be generated with confirmation email sent by Policy Officer and Law Clerk to acknowledge receipt of the Feedback

Is the Feedback Covered by the scope of the Feedback Policy?

Yes

Policy Officer and Law Clerk to forward to relevant Manager within 2 business days for action.

Manager/Executive to investigate and address Feedback.

Is Feedback addressed?

Yes

Manager to respond directly to Contributor providing resolution/action/response. Manager to Cc in Policy Officer and Law Clerk in to all correspondence.

Contributor may request the matter to be readdressed through the above process if not happy with the outcome.

Policy Officer and Law Clerk to report Feedback to UOWE Quality and Compliance Committee.

No

Policy Officer and Law Clerk to record Feedback details in Feedback Register (Staff, Student)

Policy Officer and Law Clerk to direct the Contributor to the appropriate avenue (e.g. Grievance, Appeal).

The Feedback Centre does not allow for any Feedback to be submitted anonymously. Whilst the Internet Feedback Page does allow for the submission of anonymous Feedback, anonymous feedback is not able to easily be addressed.

If anonymous Feedback is submitted the Policy Officer and Law Clerk will not send acknowledgement of receipt email. Feedback will proceed to ask, “Is the Feedback covered by the scope of the Feedback Policy?”

If anonymous Feedback, Manager to respond to Policy Officer and Law Clerk directly. Item is then closed and will be recorded as such by the Policy Officer and Law Clerk.

Manager to escalate to relevant Executive.

Policy Officer and Law Clerk to record Feedback outcome in Feedback Register (Staff, Student), and close item.
6 Roles & Responsibilities

6.1 The Policy Officer and Law Clerk will be responsible for coordinating the Feedback. The Policy Officer and Law Clerk will also be responsible for maintaining the central feedback register.

6.2 Managers are responsible for addressing the Feedback and must provide timely responses to Contributors in the first instance.

6.3 Should a Feedback item require escalation, the relevant member of the Executive will be required to address the Feedback item.
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